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I.

Introduction
In recent years economists have been devoting attention to

measuring the effects of schooling on skills which are not traded in the
market and thus not directly reflected in wage earnings (Welch, 1970;
Huffman, 1975; Leibowitz, 1974; Rosenzweig, 1977).

The more rapid

adoption of a new contraceptive technology, the pill, by more educated
women in the early 1960's, documented by Ryder (1972), has been cited
as one example of the role of schooling in improving allocative abilities
in the household sector (Huffman, 1976).

Examination of the available

evidence on the relationship between schooling and contraceptive choice,
however, suggests that the hypothesized advantages of schooling in
lowering the costs associated with contraceptive decisions is not well
established.

Unless it is assumed that the pill dominated all other

contraceptive techniques, that it was efficient for all women to adopt
the pill independently of family size desires, one cannot interpret the
correlations between female education and pill use unambiguously.
instance, if less educated women tend to want larger families

For

because,

say, their time costs are lower, adoption of a contraceptive device such
as the pill may not be optimal for them; the overall positive association
between schooling and pill adoption may thus simply reflect the underlyinp,
determinants of the demand for children.
Michael (1973) and Michael and Willis (1975), based on an
economic model of contraceptive choice, have estimated the determinants
of contraceptive use by women within parity groups and conditional on
measures of birth intentions.

The estimated associations between the

schooling levels of women and the use of the pill or other efficient
techniques in these studies are generally much weaker than the uncondi-
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tional (on parity or intentions) or "reduced form" correlations, casting
some doubt on the existence of true cost or allocative skill effects of
schoolinf.

However, both parity and total birth intentions are treated

as if they were exogenous variables,which may mean that these results
are not unbiased; moreover, only women in closed birth intervals are
included in the samples, resulting in selectivity bias.
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Finally, no

studies have taken into account the differential time costs associated
with using contraceptive devices, which may be strongly correlated with
schooling.
As a consequence of the lack of knowledge concerning the magnitude
of the ceteris paribus effect of education on contraceptive choice, a
parallel ambiguity

characterizes empirical applications of house-

hold models of fertility choice in which the level of the mother I s
schooling is utilized as a proxy for the value of her time (Willis,
1973; Ben-Porath, 1973).

If education lowers the (marginal) cost of

controlling family size due to allocation efficiency or informational
effects, the negative coefficient on the wife's schoolinr, in regressions
on parity would be an overestimate of the substitution effect arising
from the presumed time-intensity of children implied by this framework
and indeed may wholly reflect differences in contraceptive costs.
In this paper we utilize the theory of contraceptive choice to
formulate tests for the importance of schooling net of wage costs in
contraceptive decisions using birth intentions information and apply
them to data from the 1970 NFS, which reflect the availability of
both the pill and more recent innovations in contraceptive technology.
We demonstrate that knowledge of the schooling-contraceptive choice
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relationship conditional on future birth intentions in the. open interval
is required to ascertain the magnitude of true schoolin~ effect on
adoptive efficiency but that least squares cannot be used to obtain
consistent estimates of this structural relationship.

However, it is

shown that the direction of the least squares bias embedded in the birth

intentions coefficient in the contraception structural equation can
provide information on the extent to which the reported birth intentions
of women reflect contraceptive costs, without the need for estimates
from a structural equation deterninin~ birth intentions.

We also show

that the relationship between reduced form (unconditional) and structural
estimates of the effect of schoolinp, on contraceptive choice, which
depends crucially on the theoretically unsipned relationship between
birth intentions and education, can be ascertained from the direction
of the least squares bias in the structural school in? coefficients.
Finally, we

demonstrate why estimates of the relationship between school

ing and contraceptive choice condtional on parity, even if consistent,
cannot resolve the issue of whether education aurments the ability to
adopt new contraceptive technolo~ies or lowers costs.
The empirical results support the hypothesis that women with hir'her
l2vels of schooling tended to adopt more readily the newer contraceptive
technologies, given their demand for children, and suggest that both
reduced form and (inconsistent) conditional estimates of the association
between female schooling and pill use in prior studies understate the
"true" structural relation between schoolinf and contraceptive efficiency,
whether or not time costs associated with the war.e rates of women are
accounted for.

Tests applied to residuals indicate that birth intentions

cannot be treated as an exogenous determinant of contraceptive choice
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but the estimated sign of the bias in the OLS estimators suggests that
this is due more to the presence of serially correlated variables re
flecting unobserved factors associated with contraceptiv e choice than
to the influence of anticipated contraceptiv e costs on the reported
intentions of women.

Categorizat ion of contraceptiv e methods on the

basis of cost characteris tics and use of the log-linear model in con
junction with the structural estimates also suggests that women with
higher levels of schooling who do not choose the newer birth control
methods tend to use the traditional contraceptiv e techniques more effi
ciently but that women with higher values of time are less likely to be
using the newer techniques.

A decompositi on of the gross relationship

between completed family size and female schooling based on the struc
tural parameter estimates thus suggests that differences in contra
ceptive methods associated with the schooling attainment of the wife
account for approximate ly 50 to 90 percent of the estimated fertility
effects of female education reported in a number of fertility studies
utilizing U. S. data from the mid 60's to 1970.
In section 2 we briefly review the theory of optimal contra
ceptive choice.

Section 3 contains the discussion of the econometric

tests which are then applied to the data in section 4.

In the final

section we review the results obtained in terms of their quantitativ e
significanc e in determining fertility differentia ls and their implication s
for intergenera tional changes in the distributio n of earnings.
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II.

Theory
The main assumption of the theory of contraceptive choice in its

deterministic form (Michael, 1973; Michael and Willis, 197Sr is that the
achievement of a given family size goal, however formed, necessitates
behavior aimed at reducing the flow of births that would occur, given levels
of coition, in the absence of fertility control.
aged a who has P a children.

Consider a married woman

The number of additional births n for a

desired completed family size of PT with costless fertility control is PT-Pa
Let the probability of a birth at each age x conditional on coital frequency
be given by n(x).

Then the total number of additional births to be averted,

8.

(1)

n

A

f3

= [n(x)dx-n
= e'117n(x)dx =
a
1

e N*a

where e is the average contraceptive efficiency required to achieve nA
(o ~

e ~l)

and n(x) = o for x ~ (3.

The choice problem is thus to select

a contraceptive technique which minimizes the total cost over 8-a years of
achieving

e(or n).
To bring out the major implications of the analysis, assume that

contraceptive techniques can be divided into two classes according to their
cost characteristics-~those with relatively high fixed costs whose use is
unrelated, at the margin, to coition (pill, IUD, sterilization) and those
with costs (psychic and pecuniary) which depend on the frequency of coition
and the number of births to be averted (condom, diagraphm).

The fixed costs

associated with the first techniques include the cost of acquiring and
decoding the available information about these devices--the value of time
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and goods used in the search for relevant informati on, including consultat ions
with medical personnel --and costs of acquisitio n, with part of the cost of
informati on being a positive function of the date of introduct ion of the
technique .

The acquisitio n costs also contain time and direct expenditu re

componen ts--visits to doctors or clinics for prescript ions and/or installa
tion and the monitorin g of both contracep tive performan ce (IUD) and possible

health side-effe cts (pill, steriliza tion).

Variable costs associate d with

coition and/or the length of use would include both psychic costs and those
costs associate d with perceived health hazards.
The relative importanc e of fixed and variable costs character izing
contracep tive methods will, in general, depend both upon societal institu
tional structure s and technolog ical character istics of the methods.

In the

United States in 1970, to which the data we shall use refer, adoption of the
pill, for example, necessita ted at least one visit to a doctor or clinic
and the health side-effe cts of prolonged pill consumpti on (a variable cost)
were not yet well-esta blished so that fixed costs of the pill clearly domina
ted.

In other contexts, such as in some developin g countries where the pill

is available without prescript ion or in the U.S. when pill health hazards
becaae known, the rankings of methods by fixed relative to variable cost
as well as the correspon dence between contracep tive efficienc y (e) and fixed
Without imposing some cost structure on the technique s,
3
however, little can be said about contracep tive behavior.
costs may differ.

Figure 1 graphs the total cost curves of two technique s against nA,
for wcmen aged a, where e 1 is a coition-de pendent and e 2 a high fixed cost
technique . As long as the fixed costs of e 2 are less than• and the slope
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curve is less than that of the e 1 curve there will be a switching
point; such as at y, associate d with a particula r nA (ny) above which it

ef the e

2

is cost-effi cient to incur the larger fixed costs associate d with e 2 •

Thus

a household which wishes to avert nAl births selects technique e 1 ; a house

hold choosing to avert nA2 births (a lower n), given the same N:, utilizes
technique e .
2
The actual number of births the household will be observed to avoid
(actual additiona l births) for given n will then depend on the control
technique selected.

If e 1 is the least-cos t choice, then the cost of averting

a birth at the margin is now higher, by the slope of the e 1 curve at nAl'
leading to a greater number of additiona l births than would occur if fertility
control were costless.
e

1

technique s

Thus, among household s with the same n,users of the

4
will display greater fertility rates.

The cost-mini mizing framework suggests at least thrEEchan nels
through which schooling , which will be assumed to be that of the wife, may

affect the choice of contracep tives.

If education augments skills in de

coding available informati on and adopting new technique s, (Welch, 1970;
Schultz, 1974) or is associate d with greater access to sources of infor
mation then the 'fixed' costs of the newer devices will be lower for the
1
more educated,- as depicted in Figure 1 by the shift in curve e 2 to e 2 •

The ffitching point will thus be lowered (to y') and. given that the level
of desired additions to family size remains the same;the household which
formerly used e 1 , given a higher level of schooling , will choese technique
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also
Howev er, time costs embedd ed in the fixed costs of e 2 will
ve price of
increa se with schoo ling attain ment, thus raisin g the relati
ses female
. the time-i ntensi ves effect ive techni ques, if educa tion increa
wages.

Indeed , consis tent with the price of time hypot hesis, Acton

ian and
(1975) has found that high-w age women purcha se less physic
clinic al health servic es than low-wa ge women.

This effect of school ing

tive
thus may partly or wholly obscur e the inform ationa l or alloca
abilit y effect s

of schoo ling.

The third possib le effect of schoo ling-is that of increa sing
school ing may
the efficie ncy with which a given techni que is used; i.e.,
in Figure 1 by
lower the margin al cost of the e 1 techni ques, as depict ed
the price of
a downward rotati on of the e 1 cost curve. Contr olling for
will be more
time, women with higher levels of school ing and the same nA
augmen ts
likely to use an e 1 techni que relati ve to none if educa tion
used, and
use-ef fectiv eness, and given that an e 2 techni que is not being
inform a
will be more likely to use an e 2 techni que if educa tion lowers
tion costs or improv es dynam ic alloca tive skills .
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III.

Estimation Framework
It is clear from Figure 1 that the 'efficiency' or structural

effects of schooling can only be identified if desired additions to the
existing stock of children

are known and held constant when e

techniques are not cost efficient over all nA.

2

As long as there exists

a switching point, if schooling shifts both the cost curves and nA

the

observed unconditional or'reduced form'relationship between schooling and

adoption of, say e ,
2

can be of any si'gn unless further restrictions are

imposed on the determination of expected fertility.

While the theory of

contraceptive choice, even in its most rudimentary form, thus clearly
calls for estimates from a simultaneous equation system, no prior
studies of the demand for·contraceptives provide estimates of the
relevant structural equations.

We now construct a framework for testing

for the allocative effects of schooling in contraceptive choice based
on the theoretical model and use it to discuss evidence on the schoolingcontraception adoption association appearing in the literature.
Consider the following two linearized stochastic structural
equations as representing estimating equations suggested by the theory:

where n* is the desired number of additional children, obtained, say,
from a survey question on expected or intended births, e

is a variable

representing the adoption of the newer contraceptive techniques, Ef •
female schooling attainment, Em • male schooling, F • husband's income,
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,re• money price index of contraceptiv e devices and the gj are variables
which are assumed to influence fertility goals but not the choice of
contracepti ves.

Each equation contains explanatory variables, in addi

tion to the unspecified ej, which are meant to be representat ive of those
used in prior analyses of contraceptiv e choice, and which are asstµned
to be uncorrelate d with the two error terms.
themselves correlated.

The latter may, however, be

As specified, equation (2) is just identified if

data on market"pric es• of contraceptiv es are available; (3) is overidenti
fied.
The theoretical framework suggests that a 2•0 if n* is the intended
number of additional children given the costs of control, a 2-=O if n*
is the number of additional children desired conditional on costless con
trol, 82 >0 if there is a switching point, and

e1>0

if the educational

attainment of women lowers contraceptiv e costs associated with information

(we

will concentrate on the effects of women's education, on the presump

tion that women bear more of the cost of contracepti ve decisions than
men, but the same consideratio ns apply to the husband's schooling as welL.
The reduced form equations,-c orrespondin g to (2) and (3), are:

Most of the evidence on the schooling-c ontraceptiv e use association is
based on zero-order correlation s or reduced form equations such as (5)
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(Ryder, 1972).
in which other exogeno us househ old charac teristic s are netted out
To see that the estima tion of (5), withou t (4) or (3), does not provide
the
any evidenc e on the role of schooli ng in fosteri ng the adoptio n of
the
new effecti ve techniq ues, note that the coeffic ients y 11 and y 21 ,
reduced -form effects of female schooli ng on birth intenti ons and contra
ceptio n, in terms of the structu ral parame ters, are:
yll = (<\

+ 0 2 13 1) /

'i'

y 21 • (Sl

+ 13 2°1) /

'i'

where 'i' = (1

-s 2 a 2 )

Even with the imposi tion ofthe sign restric tions implied by the stabili ty
conditi ons (which imply that •>o) and the theore tical analys is, the sign
on
of y 21 is tmknown, depend ing on the sign of a 1 , the effect of educati on
the demand for additio nal childre n (birth intenti ons) in structu ral equa
tion (2), which is not indicat ed by the theory of contrac eptive choice.
It has usually been implic itly assumed that n* and Ef are negativ ely
correla ted (a 1<0), perhap s based on the availab le evidenc e on female edu
cation and comple ted family size (or parity) which shows these variab les
to be negativ ely correla ted (see Ben-Po rath, 1973; Willis , 1973; for ex
amples ).

Thus the positiv e sign of

r 21 ,

observe d in all studies of pill

use (for example Ryder, 1972), is assumed to be an overes timate of the
structu ral (or efficie ncy) effect of schooli ng (Westo ff and Ryder, 1977;
Indeed , with a 1<0,8 1 may be zero while r 21> O.
None of the studies of contrac eptive choice, howeve r, report structu ral

Vaughan et al., 1977).
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est1?12at es of the determin ants of birth intentio ns to provide evidence
on this assumpt ion.

Moreove r, it is not obvious that birth intentio ns

and female schoolin g are .inverse ly correlat ed just because PT and Ef
are negativ ely related.

(6)

n = PT - (1-e')

To see this, rewrite (1) as:

1

n(x)dx

m

= PT - (1-e')[N (a) - N(m)]
where

e'

is the average level of contrace ptive effectiv eness up to age a,

mis the age of marriage and N(x) is cumulat ive fertilit y at age x in the
absence of control.

The total effect on birth intentio ns of a change in

Ef is thus:
(7)

an = aPr + [N(a) - N(m)]
3Ef

clEf

=

CL

1

While the first term in (7), the complete d family size effect, is negative
(by assumpt ion), the other terms, the contrace ptive efficien cy and marriage
effects ,are most likely positive since educatio n is presumed to increase
contrac eptive efficien cy while age at marriage and female schoolin g tend
6
to be positive ly correlat ed (for evidenc e, see Keeley, 1976). Thus among
women of the same age, the more educated , even if their ultimate family
size goals are lower, may desire a greater number of addition al children
than their less educated counter parts since their existing stock of children
(Pa) may be lower due to both delayed marriage and more efficien t
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contracepti on.

If these latter effects dominate, the reduced-form school

ing coefficient

r 21

is then an underestima te rather than overestimat e of

the "true" or structural effect of schooling on contraceptiv e efficiency.
While the joint reduced form estimates can be used as a rough test
of the theory, since the theoretical restriction s rule out

r 11 <0

and

as a joint result, estimation of 81 in structural equation (3),
which makes use of birth expectation s data, is a more direct test. One

r 21 >0

potential problem, however, is that it is not clear whether women who
report birth intentions take into account all the costs, particularl y
contracepti ve costs, pertaining to children in their responses. Estimation
of a

2

in (2) would provide direct evidence on this question; however,

-rre, the price variable which identifies the birth intentions equation, is
not likely to vary significant ly in the cross-sectio n and/or is difficult
to measure.

We will thus assume that (2) is under-ident ified (var(-rrJ=O)

but will show that the estimation of equation (3) also sheds some light
on this issue.
Perhaps because of the questionabl e nature of expectation s data,
however, many estimates of the correlation between schooling and contractive usage have been reported conditional on parity, (as in Michael
and Willis, 1975).

.

Expression (7), demonstrate s that such estimates,

even if obtained using appropriate techniques, are weak evidence
of the allocative ability effect of schooling.

The assumption that PT

and schooling are negatively correlated implies that within parity groups
n and schooling will be negatively associated.

Thus, if it is cost

efficient to use the coition-depe ndent techniques over iower values of
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nal, i.e.,

s2 <0,

schooling and contraceptive efficiency will be positively

related even if schooling does not affect contraceptive choice directly.
The 'structural' estimates obtained by controlling for parity thus
must

overstate the allocative effect of education on contraceptive

costs; moreover, the effect of parity itself on contraception is not
'predicted' by the theory of contraceptive choice unless the sign of
the relationship between parity and n, given by (6) is specified.
The relationships between parity, birth intentions and contra
ceptive choice, given by equations (2), (3) and (6),also imply that the
use of (ordinary) least squares to estimate the effect of schooling on
contraceptive use conditional on birth intentions, as in (Michael, 1975h will
result in inconsistent parameter estimates.

Moreover, the source of the

estimation problem, the correlation between n* and E2 ,which will bias
all the coefficients in (3), has two components and cannot be signed a priori:
First, birth intentions, as reported by women, may reflect the cost of
the contraceptive being used.

If women who choose the techniques with

relatively large marginal costs consequently anticipate higher numbers
of births and report these as intentions, the relationship between n*
and e in (3) will be negatively biased.
However, the disturbances in (2) and (3) may also be correlated.
Indeed, expression (6) suggests that the sign of the errorcovarianca
is likely to be positive--among observationally identical women, those
who face lower contraceptive costs throughout their childhearing years will be
more likely to have married later (if contraceptive "failure" leads to
marriage) and to have contracepted more efficiently once married; ''permanently"
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more efficient contracep tors

will thus have lower

parities at every

age and be more likely to be expecting more children than otherwise
identical women facing higher contracep tive costs or less able to adopt
the newer,mor e efficient technique s.
e::

2

will thus bias upward the

The positive covarianc e of

e::

1

and

coefficen t of n* in (3).

More rigorousl y, it can be shown that

var(E)
2
where~ is the determina nt of a positive definite matrix (~>O), p HF is
the squared simple correlatio n coefficie nt between husband's schooling

and income, bEH

and

bEF are the simple regressio n coefficie nts of female

schooling on male schooling and income respectiv ely, and SHE•F and SFE·H
are the partial regressio n coefficie nts of male schooling on female schooling
given income, and income on female schooling holding constant male education .
Since the first term in parenthes es is a principal minor of the positive
definite matrix~ , and must.ther efore be positive, we see that the sign
of (8) depends on the sign of the expressio n in brackets, which in turn
depends on (i) the eign of o 2 , which is negative if intention s take into
account contracep tive costs, and (ii) the sign of the error covarianc e
term, which we have shown is likely to be positive.
The existence of offsettin g component s in the bias character izing
the OLS estimator of
observed bias in

s2

s2 ,

however, is fortuitou s since the sign of the

will provide informati on on the relative quantita

tive importanc e of the existence of different ial contracep tive costs in
influenci ng the reported birth intention s of married women (the magnitude

I
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of a ), estimates of which would be difficult to obtain directly
2

given

that exogenous instruments which would identify structural equation (2)
are unlikely to be found in most cross-sectional data sets.
bias in

s2

Thus if the

is negative, this would be evidence that women do take into

account contraceptive costs when reporting their fertility expectations-
birth intentions, barring changes in plans, could therefore be used to
accurately predict subsequent

fertility.

A

positive bias in

s2

would suggest that women may tend to ignore or underestimate such costs
in their reported intentions; if so, actual fertility will exceed "predicted"
fertility, particularly for (less educated) women facing higher contra
ceptive costs .7
The bias in the OLS schooling coefficient S

in (3), given bv (9),
1

and the error

however, depends not only on the relative magnitudes of a
2

covariance term but on the sign of the relationship between female schooling
and birth intentions, the important determinant of whether the reduced-form
schooling effect on contraceptive choice was an over or under-estimate of
the structural relationship.

(9)

plirn (S 1 -S 1 ) =
N -+

2
-(bEn-bEHSHn.F-bEF 6Fn.H)(l-p HF)

oo

1/i cp

where bEn is the simple regression coefficient of female schooling on
birth intentions and SHn"F and SFn"II are the partial regression coefficients
of male schooling and income on intentions, holding constant income and male
schooling respectively.

Since, given plausible values of the coefficients,

the sign of the first term in (9) will be dominated by b En , the relationship
·
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between the OLS biases in ~land

s2

can provide information on the direc

tion of the association between schooling and birth intentions.
if 8 -8 >0 and 8 -8 <0, then bEn>O.
2 2
1 1

For example,

However, if birth intentions and female

schooling are positively associated and

(a 2 var

(E 1

)1 >cov

(c 1 E 2),

least squares estimates of (3), as in Michael (1973), would result
in biases in the female schooling and intentions coefficient s such
that they would be more likely to be in accord with theory; i.e., the
intentions coefficient would be biased negatively and the schooling coeffi
cient biased upward.

Alternative ly, if reports on birth expectation s ignore

contraceptiv e costs and more educated women tend to postpone childbearin g,
the least squares estimator 8 1 will be less then the true structural effect
of schooling on contraceptiv e choice. In that case OLS estimates of the
female schooling coefficient in both reduced form and structural (conditiona l
on intentions) contracepti ve choice equationswo uld understate the magnitude
of the role of schooling effects in contraceptiv e decisions.

IV.

8

Empirical Application
In this section we present estimates of reduced fom, conditional

and structural equations determining hirth intentions and contraceptiv e
choice based on data from the 1970 National Fertility Survey (NFS), a
national probability sample of 5981 currently-m arried and 771 post
married women (Westoff and Ryder, 1977),

Our sample consists of white

women aged 25-39 with husband present, in which both spouses are in
their first marriage.

Of this group, we excluded women who were not

"presumably fecund" (exclusive of contraceptiv e operations) , living on
farms and who could not provide information on any of the variables used

l8

in the analysis.

The total sample thus comprises 1477 women, divided

into three age groups, 25-29 years, 30-34 years, and 35-39 years of age.

a.

Reduced Form and Conditional Logit Estimates
As a first test of the hypothesis that schooling affects the

costs of contraceptives and/or allocative decisions, we categorize the
eleven or more contraceptive methods on which there is survey information
into two groups corresponding to the relatively new (in 1970) fixed-cost and
"traditional" variable•cost techniques of the theoretical analysis.
· We let PE take on the value of one if the woman is currently using either
of two devices--the pill or IUD--of if either the husband or wife has
undergone a sterilization operation for the purpose of contraception.
All of these contraceptive methods (the "Effective" techniques) repre
the products of recent technological advances, are significantly more
effective than other methods (Westoff and Ryder, 1977), require visits
to doctors or clinics for use or purchase, and are not coition-dependent.
We let PR ,.. 1 if the women is using one of the less effective ("Risky")
devices and let PM= 1 if the woman states, in response to a survey
question, that she intends to have at least one more child (''More") •9
l

Nerlove and Press (1973) have sho'Wtl that if the probabilities
of these joint dichotomous outcomes are characterized by a multivariate
logistic distribution, then the log of the probability ("odds") ratio
for each outcome

conditional on the occurrence or non-occurrence of the

other events, Pei (i • E,R,M), can be expressed as a linear function of
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"main" effects and "interaction" effects involving the other endogenous
variables:
+ TI(i,k) + ri(i,j,k)
PCl. ,.. y~ + TI(i,j)
.

(10)

i = E, j a: R, k = M
i ,.. R, j .. E, k = M
i = M, j "' R, k = E

If the set of interaction terms is set equal to zero (TI(i,j) = 'IT(i,k) =
n(i,j,k)

=

0), it can be easily shown that the conditional equations or

log-linear model in (10) becomes the simple logit model, where:
(11)

'
Pi= 1 /[1 + e- 2 Yi]

i = E,R,M

We assume that the yi are linear functions of a set of exogenous explana

r

tory variables, such that:

(12)

Y' =
i

y i+ \iEm: + y lDH + y irnc11 + y iLWAGEW + y iCATH
5
4
3
2
0
+ y 5:iAGF.1•! + y7iC0MSIZE + ysiSIRi.J + \iSIRH + vi

where ED1-J

=

schooling attainment, in years, of the wife, EDJI

=

schooling

attainment of the husband, INCH= husband's annual income, LWAGE\J =
predicted log of the weekly wage of the wife based on an auxiliary re10

gression equation estimated over working women, CATH = dummy variable
which equals one if the wife is Catholic, AGEW = wife's age in years,
COMSIZE = size of the community in which the wife currently resides,
SIBW = number of the wife's siblings, and SIBll = m.nnher of the husband's
siblings.

We assume

that all of these variables, including

EDH, are uncorrelated with the disturbance term vi• Sample means and
standard deviations for the three age groups are given in Table 1, along

with those for the monthly probability of conception based on the average
use-effectiveness of the contraceptive technique being used (Tietze, 1971),
parity, and the number of intended births.

Table 1
Means and Standar d Deviat ions, White Women 25-39a
by Age Group

25-29
Standa rd
Deviati on

Age GrouE
Variab le
Probab ility
of Concep tion

Mean

=

.079

.048

30-34
c
Standar d
Deviati on

Age GrouE
Mean

.076

.045

Age GrouE = 35-39
Standar d
Deviati on
Mean
.046

Effecti ve (%)

47.5

47.2

40.1

Risky (%)

31.8

33.7

41.2

More (%)

51.0

22.5

7.4

Intend

•863

.650

.594

.286

.075

.498

.106

EDW

12.70

2.07

12.71

2.08

12.33

2.22

EDH

13.28

2.53

13.26

2.75

12.86

2.88

INCH

10211

4223

11486

4966

11806

5372

LWAGEW

CATH

.245

4.59
.267

.443

.247

4.60

.452

.284

.294

4.59

.449

.280

2.01

1.29

2. 72

1. 30

3.29

1.60

AGEW

27 .01

1.36

32.04

1.42

36.97

1.38

AGER

29.46

3.17

34.48

3.32

3 9.62

3.33

COMSIZE

3. 77

1.61

3. 72

1.62

3.78

1.57

SIBW

3.00

2.35

3.01

2.45

3.45

2.73

SIBH

3.03

2.56

3.09

2.50

3.87

2.88

PARITY

n
a

623

475

Curren tly marrie d, husband presen t, once fecund and non-far m.

379
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The first three explana tory variable s correspo nd to those com
monly included in empiric al studies of contrace ption.

The instrum ental

wage is used to capture price-of -time effects on both intentio ns and
11
contrace ptive choice, CATH is included to test if religiou s affiliat ion

impinge s upon contrace ptive decision s, AGEW captures age differen ces in
fecunda bility, and the sibling variable s are meant to reflect backgrou nd
charact eristics which may conditio n fertilit y goals.

Finally , we include

the community size variable to control for differen ces in informa tional
costs associat ed with populati on density .
The equation s in (11), consisti ng only of exogenou s variable s,
are

the

logistic analogue s of the reduced form equation s (4) and

(5) in section 3 (with the addition of an equation determin ing the
choice of risky techniqu es), We use the conditio nal monel and th~ logit
reduced- form estimate s,which can be estimate d using maximum likeliho od,
to test if the joint contrace ptive choice and intentio ns outcome s are
independ ent of each other, i.e., if we drop the trivaria te interact ion term
(n(ijk)

~ n)

and assume that the bivaria te terms are constan ts in each

equation (to reduce computa tional costs), this is equivale nt to testing the
hypothe sis that the interact ion coeffic ients, ~(ij), ~(ik), are all zero.
We cannot, however , obtain the signs or maMitud es of the structu ral
coeffic ients, such as B2· and a 2 in (2) and (3), since the estimate s ob
tained using the log-line ar model provide only a descrip tion of the pro
babilis tic relation ships among the joint outcomes specifie d, not estimate s
of structu ral paramet ers (Heckman, 1977)),

An advantag e of the log-line ar

model, however , is that it allows us to distingu ish between the choice of
techniqu es by the charact eristics

suggeste d to be importa nt by the theory

21
and yet to go beyond the estima tion of reduce d forms.

12

The joint condit ional estima tes for the three age groups are
are given
report ed in Table 2; the corres pondin g reduce d-form estima tes
13 Compa rison of the values of the lnlike lihood s for each
in Table 3.
effect s
age group in Table 2 and 3 indica tes that the set of intera ction
likelih ood
are statis ticall y signif icant- -minu s twice the differ ences in
2
freedo m
values , distri buted asymp totical ly as x with three degree s of
the releva nt
(the number of indepe ndent intera ction coeffi cients ), exceed s
x2 fracti le point at the .01 level in every age group. Thus, as sugges ted
levels , held
by the model, with other chara cteris tics, includ ing school ing
to use
consta nt, women who intend to have more childr en are less likely
additi onal
either type of contra ceptiv e techni que, with a woman intend ing
techni que.
childr en being less likely to adopt an effici ent than a risky
differ entiat e
Howev er, as was indica ted, this statis tical framew ork does not
techni ques
betwee n the causes of this mutua l depend ence-- wheth er effect ive
d (struc tural
are cost-e fficie nt when large numbe rs of births must be averte
associ ated
coeffi cient S<O),w hether the use of the effici ent method s is
2

r there
with lower costs of averti ng a (margi nal birth (a 2<O), or whethe
ve
are omitte d chara cteris tics which tend to make women report positi
effect ive
birth intent ions and also tend to condit ion them to adopt less
techno logies ; i.e., the cov (

E

1

,

E

2

)<0.

Since, howev er, we have argued

e a posi
that it is more likely that the omitte d variab les would produc
of the
tive error covari ance (equat ion (6)), the negati ve coeffi cients
More and Effect ive intera ction terms sugge st that either

s2

both) must have a negati ve sign in the struct ural equati ons.

or a

2

(or

Table 2
s: 'Cond itiona l' Estim ates.
Full Infom ation Maximum-Likelihood Logit Coeff icient
of Wife
Contr acepti ve Choice and Ferti lity Plans bv Asz.e Grouo

Indep enden t
Varia ble

ye Groue • 25-29
Risky
Effec tive

EDW

,074
(.060 )•

,094
(.062)

EDU

-.020
(,030

-.022
(,031)

IRCB

.008
( .015)

LWACEW

-.144
(,519)

CATB

-.230*
(, 129)

AGEW

-~041
( .048)

OOMStzi

-.026
( ,.044)

-,025
(,015)
-.253
(,532)
,128
(,129)
,0050
( .048)
.;..,029
(.045)

SIBW

.012
(,025)

-.045*
(,027)

SIBR

.016
· (,024)

-.014
(,025)

iffec tln
Rielr.y
More

Const ant

...

-1.529 **
(.185)
-.560* *
(,072)
-.192

-1.529 **
(,185)

...

-.409* *
(.074)
-.393

More

,124**
(,052)
,001
(.025)

,209..
( ,061)
,030
(,034)

.175**
(,062)
.011
(.035)

-.014
(,013)

-.003
( ,016)

.021
(,016)

,923**
( .444)
,459**
(.113)
-.260* *
( ,041)

-1.031 **
(.475)

-,905
(,684)

-.117
( .153)

-.040
(,155)

-.052
(.054)

-.024
(,434)

-.024
(,038)
,054**
(,022)

-.032
( ,049)
,018
( ,030)

-.052
(,051)
,006
(.031)

.011
( ,021}

,005
(,029}

-.006
( .030)

-.560* *
(.072}
-.409* *
(,074)

. ..

1.037

-lnlik eliho od • ~969, 326. (25-29 ) • 691. 892 (30-34 ) •
Allyap totic etand ard error • in paren the•••
**Sig nifica nt at ,05 level
*Sign ifican t at ,10 level

•

Age Grou2 • 30-34
Risky
Effec tive

. ..

-1.536 **
(,187)
-.608* *
( .081)
2,983
470.167 (35-39 )

-1.536 **
(,187)

...

-.465* *
( ,080}
1.016

More

,090
(.058)
-.003
( ,033)
-.007
( ,014)
,746*
(.451)
,324**
(. 136)
-.148* *
(,049)
.036
( ,045)
.014
( ,028)
.005
(,027)
-.608* *
( ,081)

Age Grou2 • 35-39
More
Risky
Effec tive

.140**
(.060)
.022
(.036)

,085
(,057)

,069
(,084)

.048
( .035)

-.033
(.052)

,012
(.017)

,015
(,017)

-.366
(, 407)
-.622* *
(,177)

-.553
(,693)
-,127
( .160)

.010
(.024)
.421
(.618)
.223
(.223)

-.012
(,062)

.018
( ,061)

-.045
(.054)

-.093*
(,052)

-.004
(.029)
,019
(.029}

-.021
(,028)
,050*
(.028)
-1.394 **
(.188)

...

-.465* *
(,080)

-1.394 **
(,188)

-.597

-.473* *
(,149)
-l.34b

...

-.108* *
(,036)
,038
( ,075)

...

.009
( ,039)
,060
(, 038)
-.473* *
(.149)
-.245* *
(.117)

-.245* *
( .117)
-. 723

·

3,043

.,.

Table~
Full Information Maximum-Likelihood Logit Coefficients:

Reduced Form Estimates,

Contraceptive Choice and Fertility Plans by Age Group of Wife

Age G~ouE

Independent
Varia".:ile

Effecth·e

s

?'.ere

A~ Gro\:'.) = 30-34
Risky
Effective

.1026**
( .0487)

.07i5*
(.040S)a

25-29

:!''....i2:'"../

Hore

Age (~oue c 35-39
Effecti,·e
'U.sl~;·

.0218
(.0424)

.0167
(.0525)

.0739*
(.0432)

.0041
(.0413)

.0361
(.0317)

More

EDW

.0090
( .0435)

.0456
.0465

EDH

-.0085
( .0217)

-.0079
(.0233)

.0072
( .0238)

.0232
(.0241)

-.OlOli
(.0256)

-.0138
( .0302)

-.oon
(.0265)

.0327
(.0263)

-.0387
(. 0509)

INCH

.026loh\(.0108)

-.0302'~*
(.0117)

-.0161
(.0118)

-.0154
(.0109)

.0232**
(.OlH)

-.0075
( .0128)

.0002
(.0124)

.0063
( .0121)

.0076
(.0240)

LWAGEW

• C79 5
(. 36 72)

-.3864
(. 389 3)

.8871**
(.4155)

-.5634*
(.3024)

-.1987
(. 3150)

1.1208**
( .4182)

-.0058
(.28:.1)

-. 3352
(.2759)

.5055
( .6076)

CArtl

-.4116**
( .0975)

.2657**
(.0989)

.5178**
(.1065)

-.1531
(.1074)

.0194
( .1121)

• 35f:9"'*
(.1246)

-.5504**
( .135 7)

.2585*
(.1215)

• 3650*
(.2164)

AGEW

.01~1
(.0342)

.0374
(.0356)

-.2494**
(.0387)

-.0095
(.0371)

.0211
(.0385)

-.1300**
(.0450)

-.0179
( .04 37)

.0264
(.0431)

-.1057
(.osri?)

COMSIZE

-.0031
(.0317)

0.0121
( .0339)

-.0163
( .0354)

.0167
( .0331)

-.0440
( .0 349)

.0422
(.0411)

.OJ.'55
(.0391~

-.0603
(.CJ382)

.0502
( .0735)

SIEW

.0235
(.0186)

-.0525**
(.0213)

.0519**
(.0209)

.0104
(.0209)

-.(•076
( .0222)

.0093
( .0261)

.0078
(.0216)

-.0206
(.021.5)

.0105
(.0386)

SIBH

.0215
(.0175)

-.0250**
( .0193)

.0053**
(.0193)

.0076
(.0260)

-.0099
(.0212)

.0044
(.0248)

- .019 7
(.0206)

.0361*
( .0203)

.0559
(.0376)

Co::.stant

b

-lnlikelihood
8

.0021
(1.535)

- .0335
(1.631)

-418.97**

-380. 73**

.9443
(1. 706)
-361. 722*k

. 3177

2.553*
(1. 556)

-1.075
(1.618)

-1. 786
(1. 9 39)

-.7213
(l. 827)

(L 79 i)

-37.1. 89**

-299. 7 2 ~:'<

-236 .21**

-242.51**

-2'.)0.13**

3.254
(3. 722)
-91.09*

Asyc?totic standard errors in parentheses.

bf::-o'.'.. logi:: r.q uaticns e~; t ir.iated independ~ntly.
*.~
1<

5::.r,nificunt a.t .OS level

S!gnificant at .10 level

Joint lnlikclihc0d • -1161.4~ (25-29), -858.28 (30-34), -583.73 (JS-39).
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More importantly, the conditional estimates support the hypothesis
that the level of female schooling, for given birth intentions, is posi
tively related to the probability that the newer, more effective, contra
ceptive methods are adopted, with the female schooling coefficients being
statistically significant for the two older age groups.

The estimates

also suggest that increases in female schooling attainment raise the pro
bability of adopting the traditional contraceptive methods if the newer
techniques are not being used and whether or not birth intentions are non
zero.

Thus education (of women) appears to both reduce informational costs

and to increase the effectiveness with which the more familiar contracep
tive techniques are used, although the latter effects.are weaker.
The female wage coefficients are negative in all age groups and
statistically significant in the Effective equation for women in the 30-34
age group, however, suggesting that time costs may be a significant deter
ent in the use of the more efficient methods.

None of the other charac

teristics of the families in the sample, except religion but including
the husband's education, appear to have significant effects on the con
traceptive choice decision.

The results of Table 2 do suggest, however,

that Catholic women are more likely to report that they intend to bear
additional children whatever their current contraceptive practice and
are less likely to select from among the effective techniques regardless
of their birth intentions.
The joint conditional logit estimates also reveal that female
schooling and birth intentions are positively associated whatever the
type of contraceptive chosen.

Consequently, the reduced-form female

schooling coefficients in the contraceptive equations in Table 3 are

23
significantly lower than the corresponding conditional estimates.

The

jointly estimated More and Effective equations thus indicate that (i)
better educated women are more likely to be expecting additional children
among married women of the same age, despite using less costly, on the
14
and
margin, contraceptives which lower the cost of averting births,
(ii) more educated women have higher probabilities of using one of the
recently introduced, highly effective contraceptive methods despite
their fertility plans, not because of them.

Thus, reduced-form female

schooling-contraceptiv e choice associations are lower•bound estimates
of the structural or allocative schooling effect.
b.

Structural Estimates and Further Tests
While the joint conditional logit results reported in Table 2 ap

pear to point to the existence of allocative/cost effects associated with
the wife's schooling attainment in contraception decisions, additional
information concerning the quantitative magnitude of the structural
schooling effects on contraceptive efficiency, the degree to which reports
on birth intentions anticipate contraceptive costs and the sign of the co
variance between residual errors IR the contraception and intentions struc
tural equations ~an be obtained by direct estimation of the structural
equation determining contraceptive choice, (4), as was shown in section
3.

Estimation of (4) requires, however, imposing a particular set of

identifying restrictions on the data which do not come directly from
the theoretical analysis.

We assume that a set of background variables

including childhood farm residence, the number of siblings of both spouses,
and the Duncan index corresponding to the occupation of the wife's father

24

are significantly more important in influencing the family size goals of
the household than the wife's decisions to adopt new contraceptive tech
nologies.

Such decisions, given fertility plans, are thus only influenced

by schooling, wages, income, age, etc •.
To estimate the contraceptive
adoption structural equation using classical simultaneous equations tech
niques we utilize the number of intended children (INTEND) as the continu
ous analogue of the 'More' Variable.

We also redefine the contraception

variable as minus the monthly probability of conception associated with
the method used by the household, based on the computed contraceptive
efficiencies reported in Tietze, 1971.

15

The transformation of the quali-

tative contraceptive variables to one continuous variable based on
use-effectiveness requires the assumption that the fixed;variable cost
I

ratios associated with the techniques are positively correlated with con
traceptive efficiency.

Because, however, the newer methods are the most

effective and appeared to have small variable cost components in 1970,
the predictions of the model concerning the choice of techniques by cost
characteristics slt,uld also hold for techniques ranked by effectiveness,
i.e., more educated women slt>uld select contraceptive methods with low
average birth probabilities and intentions and efficiency should be nega
tively associated if there is a switching point.

As was discussed earlier,

this fixed-cost/effectiveness association may not be true in other contexts.
The structural equation results are reported in Table 4.

The first

two columns in each age-group contain the ordinary least squares (OLS)
parameter estimates with and without a parity variable in addition to birth
intentions; the third and fourth columns report the parameters obtained
using two-stage least squares (2SLS) for the same specifications.

The

Tab le 4
Ordinary and Two-Stage Least Squares Coefficients:

Structural Estimates and Wu Tests,

Contrnc<?ptive Choice (Monthly Prob.:ibility of Conception) by Ar,e Group of Wife

Estimaticn
Technique
Independent
Variables

EDW
EDH
INCH(xlO-J)

LWAGEW

CATH
AGEW
COMSIZE(xl0- 2 )
lNTENDb

Age Group
0LS

0LS

25-29
2SLS

Ase C~~u2 • 35-39

Age Croup= 30-14
2SLS

0LS

0LS

2SLS

2SLS

0:-S

OLS

2SLS

:'.: LS

.0120><*
(.0031;

. o: ;_ ~*
(.OP:2)

.C012
(.00lR)

• 0(i22
(.0:19)

(. ()') J 1)

.G036
( .C03l)

.0055*
(.OJ32)

.0041
(.OG40)

( .0'.)27)

(.0026)

. 009 3**
(.0028)

.0092**
(. 00 36)

(. ')')~3)

-.()')12
( .0015)

-.OJ07
(.0012)

-.0009
(.0016)

-.0001
(.0022)

• 0!1!13

.0007
(.0015)

-.0007
(.0017)

.0018
( .0019)

.O'l!S

,0()19

(.0016)

( .r:017)

(.0•)17)

-.1158
(.7712)

-.0255
(.7712)

.235 7
(. 8002)

. 3685
(.9214)

.3311
(. 721,3)

.41!.2

.0595
(. 7600)

.4095
(. &COO)

.1175

. 6 ,~-1

. ilO 7

(. 7012)

( .,33:'ll)

(. 321.3)

(.83~-Q)

(. 9,;::)

.0019
( .0265)

.0228
(.0277)

.OlSO
(.0281)

.04 78
(.0809)

-.0463**

-.0172
(,0202)

-.0793**
(.0290)

-.0803*
( .0453)

-.rn:'l*"
( .0192)

-.02 8C'1
( .0H.il)

-.0351*

-.lJ .... .:..--.

( .0192)

(.0213)

-.0084
(.0069)

-.0096
( .0069)

-.0004
(. 00 78)

-.0032
(.0125)

-.0017

-.0108
(.0071)

-.0092

-.0161
(.0125)

-.0250**
<.'~~~.s)

-.0333**
(.S'lo7)

-.011.2•

-."3~~*

.0005
(.0025)

-.0011
(.0025)

-.0033
(.0029)

-.0053
(.0081)

-.0042*

-.0058**
(.OG2ii)

-.0091**
( .0030)

- •r -

-.1567
(.2290)

-.0624
(.2317)

-.1012
( .2430)

.Oc.04
(.3760)

-.1826

.1629

.0066

(.2210)

(.21311)

( 2 340)

-.0324**
(.0037)

-.0287**
(.0040)

-.0474**
C.oos5)

-.0404
( .0261)

-.0583**
(.0030)

-.0492**
(.0059)

-.1127**

• 1'111

PARITYb
CONSTANT

c

-.0160

-.0104
7.06(t)**

Wu Statisticc

i2

.114

.122

S.E.E.

.074

.074

(.0?01)
( .0072)
( .00~5)

.0124
( ,0235)

.0076**
(.0030)
-.3110

.0~1')•"**

.076

.OCJ71,~*

(.0083)

(.0169)

. 015 3**
(.0026)

-.1346

.1971

.0985

.199

.254

,O(,S

.066

40.36(F)**
.078

.0075**

8.22(t)**
.067

<. c:,~·,)

•

:._

~

... -

(. J:: . )

-.OlGS
( .C029)

(.0C32)

(. ::. ·, 'c)

.2469
(.2550)

-.~3~1*
(.259'l)

-.6958*
(.2563)

. 35 76
( .261n)

( • .:22:C,)

-.0140
( .0373)

-.0353**

-.032J**

-.13~7,ir*

- . 2 ~: S

(.0031)

(.O'.)EO)

(.0462)

(. 13:,t,)

.1614

.1')91

-.0085

.075

. 093

.121

.c;1

.070

I

5:: ~: *

(.CC:~)

. 2433
3. 78(t)**

54.09(F)**

♦

~

.c:: 2

.JCf.6**
(.1)024)

. '.l7C

Excluded exogenous variables are SIB!IW, SIIlll, the occupation of the father of the wife, and farm backr,round, both spouses.

** Significant at .05 level.
* Significant at ,10 level.

1

.Jf''.3
( . () 11';)

.0017

cRefers to the "t" statistic on the coefficient of the residur.l of preducted birth intentions from actual intentions or the joint "F" statistic on

the intentions residual and that between predicted and actual p.:irity.

J

(.004 7)

aStandard error in parentheses.

hEndo9,enous variahle.

"

•

'"''"''('.,,_,
- ..........

-.0004
(.0166)
.2037

.0071**
(.00,fl)

.. ~ l.

l5

15.37(F)
.oi:;
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signs of both the wife's schooling and INTEND coefficients in all age
groups, estimated with either technique, are again consistent with
the hypotheses that the more effective techniques have relatively greater
fixed-cost components and that there is a switching point.

The structural

estimates thus confirm the conditional logit results indicating that
the wife's educational attainment lowers informational costs and/or ine
creases her ability to make allocative decisions when faced with new
technologies, independent of fertility plans.

While predicted parity

and intentions are highly collinear, the introduction of actual parity
in addition to intentions significantly lowers the EDW coefficients.
Wu (1973) tests support the h9pothesis that both the birth inten
tions and parity variables are correlated significantly with the struc
tural equation residuals, confirming the inappropriateness of least
squares estimates.

Moreover, the positive bias in the intentions coef

ficient resulting from the application of OLS is consistent with the
hypothesis that the errors in the two structural equations (2) and (3)
are positively correlated; indeed, the residual covariance term, from (9),
appears to dominate the effect of contraceptive costs on the reports of
birth intentions by women.

This result, in addition to the fact that

approximately 8 percent of all women in our sample who indicated that
they intended to have no more children also reported· that they used
either no or highly ineffective contraceptive methods, suggests that birth
intentions information appears to be provided as if contraception were
costless and thus underestimates subsequent fertility, particularly for
women with low levels of schooling. 16
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(2) and
Consi stent with the positi ve correl ation betwee n errors in
ural birth
(3) implie d by the sign of the least square s bias in the struct
n female schoo ling
intent ions coeffi cient and the positi ve correl ation betwee
and birth intent ions indica ted by the condi tional logit

estima tes, the

age groups
struct ural schoo ling coeffi cients are biased downward in all
when ordina ry least square s is used.

Thus the specif icatio n corres pondin ~

provid es the
to struct ural equati on (3) in part 3, estima ted using 2S1S,
y birth prohighes t estima te of the female school ing effect on the monthl
also statis ticall y
babil ities in all three age groups , with that coeffi cient
signif icant in all age groups .17
are
The other coeffi cients in the 2S1S equati ons exclud ing parity
model:
qualit ativel y simila r to those obtain ed from the log-li near

The

y and
value of the wife's predic ted wage appear s to be signit icantl
ive contra ceptiv e
negati vely correl ated with the choice of the highly effect
esis that
device s in the two older age groups , consis tent with the hypoth
doctor s, given
workin g women purcha se less medica l servic es from clinic s or
schoo ling levels and fertil ity plans.

Howev er, while reli~i on appear s

contra ceptiv es
to have a signif icant indepe ndent effect on the choice of
of the husba nd's
among women over 35, neithe r commu nity size nor the levels
inants of
schoo ling attain ment or income appear to be impor tant detenn
contra ceptiv e adopti on.
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Table 5 summarizes the quantitative effects of female education on
contraceptive choice and efficiency obtained from the reduced form, condi
tional and structural equations.

The computations reported in the upper

part of the table indicate that with educational effects estimated conditional
on birth intentions, an additional year of the wife's schooling attainment
is associated with a 20 percent higher probability of adopting the newer,
more effective contraceptive methods among women 30-39, more than two and
one-half time; the corresponding reduced-form effects, as a consequence of
the positive association between female schooling and incremental birth in
tentions.

The probability tbat a woman has adopted the traditional methods,

if the more effective techniques are not used, similarly rises by 16 percent with a one year increase in female educational attainment, a result
which is almost totally obscured in the reduced form.
In terms of the estimated changes in average monthly birth probabili
ties as a consequence of technique choice (exclusive of technique use
efficiency\ given in the lower part of Table 6, the 2SLS structural esti
mates indicate that a one-year increase in female schooling lowers the monthly
probalility of a birth by approximately 23 percent for women 30-39.

These

effects are more than twice as large as the reduced-form estimates and al
most three times the magnitude of the effects computed from the estimates
obtained by Michael from the 1965 National Fertility Survey for the same age
groups.

It is not clear, however, whether the selectivity bias which charac

terizes Michael's estimates accounts for all the difference between the OLS
structural estimates obtained from the 1970 data and those of Michael, since
his data reflect another time period, although one in which the pill was
most recently introduced and thus when schooling should also have played a

Table 5
.Effects on Contracep tive Choice and Conceptio n Probabil ities of a Ceteris Paribus
Increase in Female Schooling by One Year

% Increase in Probabili ty
of Selecting Either Pill
IUD 1 Steriliza tion
Age Group

Reduced Form

% Increase in Probabili ty
of Intending Additiona l
Children

% Increase in Probabili ty
of Selecting Other Methods

Condition al

Reduced Form

Condition al

Reduced Form

Condition al

25-29

1.3a

8.4

6.5

13.3

10.0

12.5

30-34

8.1

22.3

2.8

23.1

3.4

13.9

35-39

9.4

17.6

0.5

9.8

6.7

13.2

% Decrease in Monthly Birth Probabili ty

Michae1(1 973)
OLS

Reduced
Form

Structura l
OLS

Structura l
2SLS

2.7b

7,5

25-29

6 .2

30-34

9.1

14.0

15.8

11.5
20.7

35-39

6.5

12.2

15.4

26.1

C

- ) where P is the mean probabili ty of selecting technique set i or intending more children.
a 2y ' i(l-P
1
1
1

-1 where MBPi
b B (MBPi)
is the mean monthly probabili ty of conceptio n based on the contracep tive
1
methods chosen.
mar
cWeighted average of effects for three closed birth-int ervals. The results are based on white,
ried, non-Cath olic women in the 1965 NFS.
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significant role.

V.

Implications for Fertility Differentials and School Investment
While the str_uctural estimates appear to. indicate that the schooling

of the wife plays a quantitatively significant role in the choice of contra
ceptive methods, an important aspect of the schooling-contraceptio n relation
ship is its significance in ultimately determining differentials in completed
family size and schooling investment.

We can utilize the structural esti

mates to partition the gross)ceteris paribus relationship between female
schooling and completed fertility into contraceptive-choice and non-contra
ceptive effects by translating the predicted changes in average monthly
birth probabilities into changes in family size.

If ri is the mean monthly

birth probability associated with the contraceptive method used by the
"average" household in age group i, the expected number of additional chil
dren over a period of 10 years, E(N) 10 ,is given by:

(13)

E(N) 10 • 1 - (1 -

r i )120

The difference in expected additional children between the average household
and a household where the woman has four additional years of schooling, given
4

the •ame level of birth intentions, 6E(N) 10 ,is thus:

(14)

,.

where

\i

is the structural female education coefficient on ri.

Based on

the estimates in Table 4, this differential is .214 children for women 30-34.
That is, among women in the 30-34 age group with the same desires for ad
ditional children under a costless control regime, those with four years of
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additional schooling attainment (approximately 16 years) will by age 40-44
have borne, on average, one fifth of a chlf.ld less than the average family (in
which the woman has 12 years of schooling) due only to differences in method
choice.
Table 6 presents a decomposition of cross-sectional female schooling
effects on completed family size based on estimates taken from U.S. studies
of fertility for the 1960-70 period computed using the .214 figure as the fer
tility differential attributable to contraceptive choice.

Since completed

family size in 1960 would not reflect the availability of the newer contra
ceptive methods, the estimated gross schooling effects for that year are
displayed for comparative purposes only.

If the 1970 contraception results

are a reasonable approximation for the 1965-1970 period, then the estimates
suggest that differences in allocative ability (or access to contraceptive
information) accounted for a substantial part of completed fertility dif
ferentials associated with female education in those years, with almost
half of the educational differential in completed family size in the mid60's and more than 90 percent of this difference in 1970 being attributable solelv
to differential contraceptive choice.
Household models of fertility (Willis, 1973) suggest that differential
contraceptive costs may also be reflected in the levels of resources devoted
to individual children.
tial, we can

Based on the .212 contraceptive fertility differen-

approximate the effects of differential contraceptive adop-

tion behavior associated with female education on the distribution of the
educational attainment of children.

As a first-order approximation of the

effects of family size on schooling, we regressed the educational level

Table 6
Decomposition of Completed Fertility Differentials by Female Schooling
Four-Year Increments,Whi te Females

1960 Census

Effect Net of
Contraceptive Choice

Total Effect

Data

a

Proportion Due to
Contraceptive Choice

-.355, -.401

1965 NFSb

-.452

-.238

.47

1967 SEOc

-.468

-.254

.46

1970 NFSd

-.236

-.022

. 91

8willis (1973). Urban Women 35-64.other variables: husband's schooling, (1) husband's predicted
income or (2) actual income, an interaction variable involving (1) or (2) and the wife's
schooling, SMSA size, cohort trend.
bBoulier and Rosenzweig (1978).
predicted income.
C

.

Non-Farm women 45-54.

T. P. Schultz (personal communication).
income, wife's age.

¾omen 35-44.

Women 35-44.

Other variables: husband's schooling, husband's

Other variables: husband's income, nonemployment

Other variables: husband's schooling, husband's income, wife's age, community size.
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(years) of the wife (husband) against

SIBW(H), CAR, the Duncan index of

her (his) father's occupation, and a variable representing whether or not
she (he) was born on a farm.

The coefficients on SIBW and SIBH, while

probably not unbiased estimates of structural sibling effects, were statis
tically significant and indicated that the presence of an additional child
reduced schooling attainment by approximately one-third of a year for either
sex.
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These results suggest that the educational attainment of children

from families where the mother has 12 years of schooling differs by less
than one-tenth of a year from that of children in households in which the
wife has 16 years of schooling as a consequence of differences in ability
to adopt the newer contraceptive methods or in contraceptive efficiency.
Thus, despite the importance of female education in contraceptive adoption,
it does not appear that the existence of differences in family planning
skills or information access

associated with the schooling of women will

play a large role in the distribution of earnings, as transmitted through
educational in.vestment, in subsequent generations.

VI.

Conclusion
In this paper tests were formulated to identify the significance of

the allocative-efficiency role of schooling in the adoption by households
of newly-introduced contraceptive technologies.

Use of appropriate esti

mation procedures in a simultaneous equations framework revealed that the
education of the wife,among households with identical fertility plans,was
significantly and positively associated with the adoption of the newer
birth control methods in 1970, with ~uantitative effects significantly
greater than those indicated in reduced-form and inconsistently estimated
structural equations appearing in prior studies.

Decomposition of the OLS
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biases in the structural equation coefficients indicated that the estimates
obtained from the latter understate the "true", i.e., conditional on fer
tility plans, allocative-efficiency or informational effects of female school
ing in contraceptive adoption because of (1) the tendency of more educated
women to delay their child-bearing and (2) the existence of a strong serial

correlation of unobserved characteristics determining contraceptive choice.
The results also support the hypothesis that the relative magnitudes
of fixed and variable contraceptive costs influence contraceptive decisions,
with the value of the wife's time an important component of the former, and
suggest that vomen with higher levels of schooling tend also to utilize tra
ditional contraceptive techniques more efficiently.

Computations based on

~he structural parameter estimates suggest that more than half of the differ
ences in completed family size associated with the schooling of the wife
in the latter part of the 1960s, often cited as evidence of value-of-time
effects on fertility, can be attributed solely to differences in method
choice. Both allocative efficiency and 'worker' effects of schooling thus
appear to have played important roles in determining fertility differentials
in that period.
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FOOTNOTES
½he criterion for the inclusion in the sample of a woman with
given parity was that she had to have an additional birth.

It is

obvious that the more effective oontraceptors were thus selected out,
particularly in the higher closed-interval sub-samples.

Indeed, none

of the sub-samples can contain households in which one of the spouses
chose sterilization as a control method.

This selectivity is likely

to bias down-ward the estimated coefficients of schooling on the choice
of effective contraceptive techniques.
~ichael and Willis emphasize the stochastic aspect of fecundity.
One implication is that more efficient contraceptive techniques are
associated with both lower expected birth probabilities and lower vari
ances in expected parity for given durations of use.

It is not clear

how this additional attribute of the theory relates to the question of
the role of education in the contraceptive choice decision unless educa
tion, for a given value of time and desired nlD!lber of children, is posi
tively correlated with the cost of "timing failures."
3 rt is not necessary that these costs be a significant part of the
total household budget for decisions concerning the choice of contra
ceptive techniques to be importantly influenced by their size.

What

matters is the distribution of fixed and variable costs among the tech
niques.
4The existence of differential (marginal) costs to fertility
control means that fertility is "subsidized" differentially across house
holds according to the characteristics which determine contraceptive
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choice.

The analysis thus suggests that since women (of the same age)

who want relative ly more births are more likely to use techniqu es with
positive margina l costs, cet.par ., a reductio n in the cost of contra
ceptives of either type would lower actual fertilit y relative ly more
for high birth-ra te than low birth-ra te women and thus would narrow
fertilit y differen tials.
5

A more complete system would include equation s determin ing

parity, age at marriage and coital frequenc y.

The latter is the most

directly relevant to the contrace ptive choice problem; however , attempts
to integrat e coition into the empiric al analysis reported in the neyt
section met with no success:

we could not reject the hypothe sis

(F-test, 10 percent level) that the set of twelve economic variable s,
describe d below, which were importan t correlat es of birth intentio ns,
parity and contrace ptive choice, explaine d none of the variatio n in the
monthly frequenc y of intercou rse reported by women in the sample survey.

6

Potentia l or "natura l" fertilit y is assumed to be uninflue nced

by schoolin g attainme nt.

However , if more fecund women marry earlier

as a conseque nce of pre-mar ital sexual activity and lack of informa tion
on individu al fecundi ty, cut short their schoolin g, and, in response to
the informa tion on their individu al stochas tic compone nt of natural
fertilit y, choose more effectiv e contrace ptive techniqu es after their
first pregnanc y, the positive associat ion between schoolin g and contra
ceptive efficien cy will be less strong.
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7

Alternative ly, the coefficient on intentions will be biased

towards zero if reported birth intentions randomly differ from the actual
fertility plans which influence

contracepti ve behavior.

Specificall y,

if vis the value of the measurement error inn* and the v are uncorrelated (in the limit) with both

Ez

and the exogenous variables, then:

var(v)(l plimB2 = 82
N-+-oo

However, tests are available, given that (3) is identified, to ascertain
if n* and

Ez

cal section.

are correlated (Wu, 1973).

These are applied in the empiri-

The existence of a correlation between the residuals and

birth intentions in the contraceptio n equation does not, of course, rule
out measurement error.
8

The presence of serially correlated unobservabl e factors which

influence contracepti ve choice (Heclanan and Willis, 1975) implies that
if parity is used inappropria tely in place of birth intentions in (3),
application of ordinary least squares would also produce inconsisten t
parameter estimates.

Since more efficient contracepto rs would be ob

served to have lower parities at every age, cet.par., the covariance of
the disturbance s in the contracepti ve choice and (implicit) parity equa
tions would be negative and the least squares parity coefficient would
be biased downward.

The presumed negative effect of education on parity

would thus imply that the schooling coefficient conditional on parity
would also be biased downward.

As was discussed above, however, even

consistent estimates of the effect of schooling on contracepti ve choice

within parity groups do not provide much information on the role of educa
tion in enhancing allocative performance or reducing information costs
associated with contracepti ves.
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Eight percent of the women in the sample were pregnant at the time

of the interview s.

Rather than omit these women, which would result in

selectivi ty bias, we assigned to them the contracep tive technique (if
any) in use prior to the current pregnancy and computed the PM variable
as if the birth were intended. Because, in fact, some of these preg
nancies may have been unintende d, we also experimen ted with regressio ns
run with all pregnant women assigned the value of 0 for the PM variable.
The results were not significa ntly different with this classific ation
scheme.
1°rhe explanato ry variables in the instrumen tal wage equation, esti
mated for women working 40 weeks or more in 1970, were EDW, AGEW, COMSIZE,
and linear and quadratic work experienc e variables , computed from actual
work histories .
1 1rhe usual caveat concernin g selectivi ty bias (Gronau, 1973) is
invoked here.

However, most of the evidence from labor supply studies

suggests that the quantitat ive significan ce of this bias is slight (see,
for example, Heckman (1974).

12

It is obvious that estimates of structura l equations involving

qualitati ve variables would be the most useful in this context.

However,

the propertie s of the estimates obtained from discrete variable simul
taneous equations models which have been proposed (Schmidt and Strauss,
1975; Heclanan, 1977) are not well-esta blished.

In the next section we

redefine the discrete contracep tive choice and intention s variables so
that classical simultane ous equations estimator s and statistic al tests
can be applied.
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To achieve convergence it was necessary to create two fictitious

observation s to fill the empty cells correspondin g to (PR• 1, PE• 1,
PM• 1) and (PR• 1, PE• 1, PM• 0).

The fictitious individuals were

assigned sample mean values of the personal characteris tics.

Nerlove

and Press (1973) report on an experiment with this missing cell tech
nique in which the resulting estimates were insignifica ntly changed.
However, as they note, very little is known about the sensitivity of the
log-linear estimates to imputed observation s when their use is required
to obtain results.
14 The positive relationshi p between the female wage and birth inten
tions is not inconsisten t with the negative wage effect on completed
family size predicted by household models (Willis, 1973).

Computation s

from reduced form equations, not reported, indicate that the net effect
of the female wage rate on intended completed family size (CFS• Pa +. n)
is negative for all three age groups, as is the total female schooling
effect, the sum of the indirect wage and direct schooling effects on
both parity and intentions.

15

This is the same definition employed in Michael (1973).

The

change in sign is to facilitate qualitative comparisons of the structural
and logit equations.

The measure of contraceptiv e effectivene ss is

fraught with problems (Tietze, 1962); however, it is unlikely that the
qualitative characteris tics of the contracepti ves suggested by Tietze's
•easuresT- i.e., the significant ly higher effectivene ss of the pill and
IUD--are; sensitive to estimation techniques.

We assume, following conven

tion, that 'natural' fecundabili ty, is 0.20 and that the monthly probability
of conception associatej:- with sterilizatio n is 0.0.
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16 A follow-up to the 1970 NFS, in which women in that sample were
reintervie wed in 1975, indicates that approxima tely nine percent of the
women reporting that they intended no more children in 1970 and who did
not change their intention s had a birth in the subsequen t 5-year interval
(Westoff and Ryder, 1977), a result which could have been anticipate d on
the basis of the joint intention s and contracep tive use informati on in
the 1970 survey.

The follow-up study by Ryder and Westoff also indicates ,

consisten t with the results obtained here, that more educated women were
significa ntly less likely to experienc e a "contrace ptive failure."
17

one reason that the education al attainmen t of women may appear to

be positivel y associate d with the adoption of the newer contracep tive tech
nologies in the structura l equations is that schooling may reflect pre
existent abilities in allocativ e decision-m aking or in extractin g informa
tion.

If these innate skills are correlate d with abilities related to

chooling itB1estmen t or if there is an unobserve d homogeneous skill variable
which leads to both higher levels of schooling and more efficient adoption
decisions , the coefficie nt of EDW will be biased.

As one means of testing

for an "ability bias" without informati on on pre-schoo l skills, we treated
schooling as an endogenou s variable (and excluded the predicted wage vari
able) enploying the same instrumen ts used to predict birth intention s.

Wu

tests (not reported) indicated that we could not reject the hypothesi s
that EDW and the residual were orthogona l in the oldest age group but the
female schooling variable and the error term did appear to be correlate d
in the two younger sub-sampl es.

Differenc es between the coefficie nts
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obtained with EDW exogenous and the wage variable excluded and those obtained with EDW endogenous

were small, on the order of five

percent, a difference less than that caused solely by the exclusion of
the female wage.

The application of the Wu test is only valid, however,

if the background variables associated with the wife--number of siblings
and the occupational status of her father--are uncorrelated with the
unobserved ability component impounded in the residual.
18The
same computations applied to Michael's results yields an
estimated differential of .004 children over the decadal period.
19

·
Lindert (1977) reports regression results in which an additional

child, on average, reduced the time devoted to the care of every child
by from 20 to 35 percent, depending on spacing and birth order, and
shows that child care time is significantly and positively related to
schooling attainment; the resultant impact of family size on schooling,
however, is quantitatively small.
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